
lif in Siberia •

Russian Card Playing:--Even the fair sex
in Ilhaterinebut,pass touch of their time in
card playing. .I am acquainted with -one
family, where there are oat less than eleven
children; there is not. a day in the year dur-

•, jug which their mother does not spend five
or six hours at- cards, unlessprevented" by

--sickness; and when once she sits down tothe
card•table husband; children, and ail are
forgotten.' know another lady here,, the
pducipal business of whose life is card play-

- lug.- She ha's a Moslerate income and passes
her dayl and most of her nights at cards.

- She has Ler daily round's, and goes with as
much exactue'l to her haunts as the most
punctual merchant to his office. Ten o'clock
in the morning is her hour of business. The,
tables are opened and the card's. placed.- If

`no one-calls before this hour,she goes forth, to
• her usual occupation, and•seeki some one a-

mong het' friends who will sit down and play
if only for an hour. The game- over at one
place she goes to another, till she finds some
one 'Who will indulge. her in-a second tubber,

. and so the time passes' until dinner. After
dinner :she sleeps a,couple of hours, and
wakes qUite fresh for her, favorite pur-
suit. lit -the -evening she has no,ditrtculty,
for many are willing to play. Thus the time
is spent,until a hite haw._
-Al one-of the large mining; towns `:in the
Altai, therwlves a man whet has become
rich from-iiil7lmid mines,.and ie a celebrated
card player. It. is no unusual event for him

-
-to visit St. Petersburgh ; and as tkaterine-
burg is about midway between the'Capita?I
and his place of residenceo he is sometimes,
obliged to stop on the way to repair carriages,

after a run of more than 2,000 versts—in
fact, it is ct4en • absolutely necessaiy. Thin

- \-tnan's fame having.- spread far and wide, iii. i`det-tition in the town for the first lime was
mil event whigli afforded the` lady .I have just
'alluded to the utmost delight; she could not
.nertnit such an -dpportunity,,to pass by her
without trying a rubber with such a renown-_

• ed champion. At her particular request, a
friend . arranged that they should meet at
dinner. She bad been beard to say no hen's-

_ ever dragged on so slowly as on that fore-
noon; still, the un run its course,. and direct-
iv dinner wasibver down they sat to cards.•.

The evening went on 'with various success;
the lady was enraptured, and rise from the
table the winner of a large sum. !She invited,
her opponent to play the next day;after some

- detntsr, he consented; and the following day
the contest, was renewed, and continued until

`she' had lost all. Nothing daunted she -urg-
ed him again to- defer his jouTney four-and.
twenty hours,as her half-year's income would,
arrive by-the pciSt the following morning..
But then carne a difficulty aboutgetting the
mor.ey at once, as there was some formality
which- would delay it a day •or :wo. After

-ware trcitible she persuaded the person to
whom it Was consigned, to waive the" usual
form, and let her hare the money iMmediate•
ly. She got it, and so strop was her ruling
Passion, that every' moment--was. lost -uakil
seatedat the card table.- In a few hours she
Itft. it without a hapek—her half-year's in •
_e.oine was entirely gone !. .

•

• Ir .
•

• A.LovE L i-itn.—\deli clip the -fallowing
froth one of our exchanges, for the benefit'of
any of, our 'readers who happen to .be placed
in it. similar situation %jell that of" theunfor-
tunate twain herein mentioned :•

._

NAIL-Swam—Oh my love of loves, crari
fled honey and oilof citron, white. loaf sugar
of my hopes, and MOLISS29 of my epeCtations
you Have been abgentlrom we three whole.
days !--=The sun is dark at mid-day----the
moon and stars are black when thou art deb:
sent. Thy step is the music of the:spheres!"
and the wind of thy gown as you pass by, is
a zephyr frOm the garden of= Paradise in the

:spring time of early dowers!. I "kissed you
when we last-met, nod Inv whole- frame was
filled-with sweetness!—One of yohr Curls
touche(Orte on the -nose and that organ -was

. transmuted into loafsugar.
Oh spice'of spiees--garden of delight!—

send me a lock of .yoUr hair—send me any-
'

"°.thintbjtt your Messed finders have touched,
and I willgO raving mad with ecstacy I One

. loOk from thy bright—eyes would transmute
me incontinently into the third heaven I
Your—worcis are as Molten pearls. ever drop;
ping- .from-your mouth. -Mv heart blazes.at-
the thought of. thee! My brain isanever-
lasting fire— The blood burns and Tscorches

_ my Vein's anirvikals as it passes through them.
Oh, comNdelightful of delights, and with
your seraphic,- breath breathe upon .me !

When: ycku do edme be sure and bring that
half-dime you borrowed of me, as I want to
buy:some tobacco.. .

A REVIVAL LictoisT.—They tell a good
story of two bachelors-down east, who lived
a sort •ofcat and.dog life, to- their neighbors
discomfort for a good-rnany37oars, -and Who
had been at ar camp meeting; 'were slightly
conversed, and both' of them concluded tord-em.

.'Brother Totn,says one, when .he had ar•
'rived at their homes,"letW!sit down now and

tell you what well do!. :Yon tell me of
my faults.ancall tell yott. of,yourn, and so
we will\fet about mending of 'eta." •

- -"Good-r ; say.s hireollier Tam.
'Weil, you begin?'
"No, you begin, brother Joe."°Neil, in the first Owe, brother Torn; you

niil bel", • • - - •

s Crack ! brother: ,Toin's :paw; and a
a ieousiderkshle of a "scrimmage" until, in the
cc\nrse ofabout ten minutes,: neithei heing
able, to_conte td titue,reformation ispostponed'
sites die -

EAcrs yak nr.c _Cuators.—Thomas Jeffer-s6iiana John Adams both died on the 4th..of
Jblf,-1626. John Adams: died in his 91st

and was eight years older than .ThomasJefferson,; Thomas Jefferson was eight 'years
older Than James Madi James-Madison
was eight years .older than-James Menroe;
James -Monroe was -eight years older than
John Quincy Adams. he first five of the
Presidents--all revolutionary men—ended
their terms of service in the- 66;h_year of theirage: ' Washington, born February 22, 1732;
inaugurated 1769; term of service, expir • 1in the 66th year of his age. John Adams,
born Octobel 19ik 1735 ; inaugurated 1797;
term of service expired in tilt 66th year of
his age. Thomas Jefferson, born April 21st,
1743; inaugurated 1801; term of service
expired in the 66th rear of-his age. JamesMadison, born March* sth, 1751 ; inaugurated
1809.; term of service expired in the 66th.
year of his age. James. Monroe,'born April •21: 1759; inaugurated 1817:;. term of- ser-
vice expired in the 66th year ofbilks.

A Wrrrr Beame—The-Baker was genuine
- when he advertised:;- " The suts4eribrev; know-;iv. that men need'. bread, wishes the public
to know that be also hiniada it. He hi desir-ous of feeding all Who• are hungry, mat hehopes his good works may be in the mouth ofevery- one. Ile -is well !disposed toward allmen.; andthe Est drrd people among us willfind him, he hopes, one of the best bread Met,
in the city,."
- "My_dear Polk., I sin. surprised at your

taste in wearing snot or wonuttes hairsonroarhead,? said Mr. Eiguith,so.his wife.
- "My dear-Jokr sinequally astoniBbed ;thatyou persist*: Wearinianother sheep's woolon your Igtek."

Voor*nitb sneaked, •••

A- TataDtvtatoc—A tidy tells this Mori':
I base been out: in, Indian's -on a visit, -and
while ibere I found as kitten, which I bought
and brought "home for a }plaything- for my
two children. To prevent any dispute aboutthe ownership of uuss, I prainl, and it Was
agreed that the head.of the kitteikshould be
mine, the boil); should be the baby\ and
Eddie the eldest,—:fmtonly three years should
be the proprietor of the long and -beautiful
tail: Eddie rather objected at. first "to.this
division, as putting him offwith an"extremely
small share of; the animal, but soon became
reconciled to the division, and quiteproud of
his ownership in the graceful termians of the'
kitten. 1 One day soon after, I heard the poor
-puss making a dreadful,mewing, and I called
out. to Eddie; "There my son, you are hutt-
ing illy share of the kitten. I heard her cry."

No, I didn't, mother; Iltrod on my part,
and your part hollered.

A &Lint rsont.---,NOt ., long ago,- writes
a correspondent of the "Knickerbocker," an
attorney with considerable "swell," but,not
much-brains, came to C----- in Otrici. to
"locate."

One day,-- when the post-ofnce was full,
waiting the distribution of the mail, a half
wittO fellow stepped up to himin the - crowd,
and-said

"Mr. S—.— I'm told .you have come here to
practice law'..". •

"Yes, 1 bare." ' :.•

"Well, you will find it, a first, rate loon..
tion."

"Hadn't lived here four, months before ,I
was_sned ten times." -

"Well,-it Seems to me I could lire-here fur
rears without being sued at all."

"I pr4ume you could," said our half-wit-
ted friend ; "people here are pretty darned
smart.: They don't sue a fellow without he's
good for the. costs !"

..-ORIGIN OF A .TERM.—The term 'putting_your foot in it,' it seems is'of legititnatti on,
in. According to the 'Asiatic Researches,' a
very curious mode of trying the title to land_
is practised in Ilindostan. Two holes. ire
dug in the disputed spot, in each ofthem thelawyers on either side put one of their legs,
and it remains there until one of them istired, or complains of being stung by the in-,
sects, in which ease his client is defeated.In this country it is too generally the ellen',and not the lawyer, who '"puts his foot init."

Se*" My sot, what did you bite yourbrother for? Now I shall have to whip you.Don't you remember the Golden Rule I taughtvou I If you wouldn't like to have yourbrother bite you, you should not bite yourbrother."
" Ho ! mother get out with jour whipping.Remember the Golden Rule yourielf., If you

wouldn't like-me to whip you, 'taint right ofyou to whip me." .

. A- new definition of "one per cent,"was recently given by a certain deacon whokeeps store in• a neighboring. county. Saiddeacon observed to a neighbor that manynierChants demanded S 3 .1-2 per cent profit
Op_ their goods, but he was satisfied, with onopet cent, adding, if he bought a pair of 'hoes
for a dollar' and sold them) rot two, it wasprofit enough. •

ComraEnnxstve.—There is a paper published
at West Chester,ealled The American, Republi-canand Democrat.- That name ought to satisfy
ali parties.

Trne, .kut it falls far &bort of it, in fact itsatisfies tllc, for tIO very good reasonthat it tries to suit all, and as a consequenc:eontv'suceeds in. making a fool of—. It is
in politics what it is in name,a queer exampleof hybridism. -

iar Tell me, ye winged winds, that round
my pathway roar, do ye not know some spot
wherelwomen fret no more ? Some lone andpleasant dell, some " holler" in the ground,

Where babies never yell, and cradles are not
found ? The louct wind blew the snow into
my face, and snickered as it answered, " Naryplace."' •

lizr-Men are like bugles; tbesnore brass they
contain, the further you can heat' them. Wo-
men are like tulips; the more modest and re-
tiring they appear, the better you love them.

Sonnews• OF CHILDIIOOO..--“I ,declare.
mother," said a petted little girt insa pettish
little way," tis too bad, mother! you always'send me to bed when I am riot sleepy, and
you, always'-make me get up when I amsleepy."

j:l47l3liv:ins says, whatever may the charms
and-social endearments of the breakfast ta-
ble, they are entirely destoyed by making it
tke arena for "featkd strength" between the
butter and eodfi-b ball's. • '

'Thinking to quiz some draymen, a
gentleman shouted to one:

"Has- the tailroad•got inyet?"
-"One end bas;sir," was the prompt response.
jarlqrs. Partington asks, "What Is the

use ofkillingLog4,_if you-go and cure them
afterward-?"

Still They Come!
THE largest stork of MEDICINES ever' beforekept in Ibis market may bo found at the

2-7. umr.'ia.l3Tortr..
It will be useless to enumerate. When you
wish anything in the .Patent Medicine line, orotherwi;e, call at-the Farmer's Store. Don't for-
get the place d'u'n /own. - R. THAYER.Montrose,_ 3d, 1858.-

f;NEW GOODSNI
=iT---

111..•Vf!WEBB9g.
MQ.NTR' O.tE,APRIL, 30th 1858.

,E.Av. PHELPS'
PATENT COMBINATION BEEHIVE.
ASURE "protection against Moths, Mice, andall enemies of the Bee Highly approvedfor the last 5 years by the most intelligent BeeKeepers in the westernand eastern States.REFEersciS.—J. S. GregOry and J. H: Ber.tholf, Monroe, Orange Co., N.• 9 J. E. North,Candor, Tiega Co., N. Y.; H. M. sore,PaintedPost, N. Y.; Sutra Kidder, '3. C. Elton, andA. C. Ely, Elmira, N. Y.; John Bell, Newark,N. J.; Fredc;riek Fritz, Easton, Pa.; Hiram Hull,Westfield, Mass.; Henry Pi lama,Ad isoa, N;Y.,and AbijahWelis,,Gibson, DJ L. 1-411,1Harford,G. C. Birdsall, Jackson, and Bs P..Welifford,Nusrea Co. Pa. • -

It may be used as a swarming or non-swarm-ing hive, the-surplus honey and comb can be re.moved without injuring the bees.. h. is veryconvenient for feeding*bees; - and''preyents alldangerirCeM robbers; itisalsothe cheapest pa-tent hive now in use. A hive with two sections:costits2,7s, three sections $3,54,„ made of thebeat pine` lumber, -and can be had at all timesof B. F. Willard;Elmira, N. Y., or of the under-,
•

signed in.Gibson.
For making and using, hive andright $B.Twill eell townrights, having, ought the rigbfor the county. With every, hire and rightly,give a boolcinstructiog how to manage it. Mthire was at our County hin last fall and took-the-premium, with the bees and honey in it. Iwarrantevery hive tcrgire, Satisfaction, or,refund the mOney,ufterlair trial. - -

•

-COE WELLS.-Gibson, iliasq's Co,:Pa., Jan. 816, 1858, tat*

. LO-KI HERE!
, ,

ZCOBB Offen' to thepublic; at prices that
. cannot fall to suit; a Linos and‘Bursaimt

asortmeht of
G,ROCIBRIIR-16,

at the old well kndwn establiabmentformerly oc-
cupied by Oliverrune. • .

SUGARS,TEAS, ortz,Srtces, FRUIT, FLOUR,
and Sett (by the sack or barrel,) FISH, and allI‘.IIarticlesfoundin ti t class groceries.

The attention Of FARMER! is stint-Red to a
superior quality Hof GRAIN and Gress. SEED
which the undersigned has on band and for sale.
CLOVER and TIMOTHY SEED, and g̀ood SEED
WHEAT sold at a y tow roles for CASH. As I
mean to merit, I ope to receive, a liberal share
of public patrons

,
e. Z. COBB.

Montrose, Ma h 3d, 1858. [3m.

'
'

- NEW i ELJEWRY. •

THE Subscri 1. has this-day returned from
New York vt, th a large and well selected

stock of
JEWELRY and FANCY GOODS,

which, having been purchased in the present ex
tremely depressed state of the market, will be
sold at unusually )bwprices. Among hisassort-
ment may be found = •

GOLD ..

Chains, Seals,'Keys, Pens and Pencils,'Earrings„
Breastpins, Fingerrings of every style, Bracelets
Armlets, I..obkets Snaps, Watch Hooks, Sleeve
Buttons, Studs, Thimbles, Crosses, Spectacles
Slides,&sc., d:c. I -

I SILVER •
Threaded and plitin Forks, Spoons,Butter and
Fruit Knives , Silt and Preserve idles, Card
Cases, Cups,C hildrens Setts,Napkinrings,Chains
Keys, Spectacles 'land _Thimbles.

Also, a large stock of Silver-plated table and
dessert Knives, dprvers, Castors, Cake Baskets,
Card Receivers, Salts, Tea Setts, Forks, and
Spoons, double, treble and extra plate.

Also,Shell and ImitationCombs,Needles,Coral,
Pocket Knives, Scissors, Knives and Forks, Jet
Bracelets, Breastpins and Earrings, Hair and
Tooth Brushes, Fearl and Cornelian Sleeve But-
tons, Shawl Pins, Gilt Hair Pins; very rich,
Leather Purses. Bags,Clocks plain and alarms,
Sewing Birds, kr; drc.

All of which Wahl sold at the lowesf cash
prices. ALFRED 1. EVANS,

No. 2, Odd Fellow's Hill
Ilinghatnton, Dee. 11, 1857.

NOTICE
S II E It E B ,Y GIVE IV

- T 'R T
ABEL TURRELL

RAS just returned from New York, with a
,large and Choice variety of Goods, bought

fur cast', and {elected with much' care, from
over thirty of thd°, best Houses in' New York,
which he offers to his customers and the. public
at low prices for cash. His stock comprises:

URdIGB,
MEP I C-I NE 8,

)'AINTS,.
!OILS.

WINDOW-GLASS,
DYE .STUFF-S,_.O.WOCERIES,
G L S—W A RE,
CROCKERY,

AI I R R 0 R S,
CLOCKS.,

W ALL PAPER,
WINDOW PAPER,sy N D-o w OIL SHADES,
FANCY 0001)g,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
J E W-E Y,

.PEIeFUMERY,
DR.Y GOODS,
ll D WARE,

STONE WARE, --

WO6DEN WARE,
BROOMS, '

WRUSIIES,
JAPANNED WARE,

BIRD CAGES,
CANARY SEED,
POCKET KNIVES,

:W4IIPS,
UMBRELLAS,.

G U.N S, •

'

PISTOLSdc-
AMMUNITION,
TURPENTINE,
'CAMPHENE,

BU"R 'IiIaNG FLUID,
A IL CO 11 0 L, .

UO R S,'
(For MedifinalPurpos,es only,)

U SIS E S-,
SUPPOATERS,

SIIOI.II.IDER4BRACES,
POT M N'AI E S ,

SPECTACLES.SILVER & P ATED SPOONS, FORKS, &c.,
GyLD PENS,

s•TA.T lONER Y.
VIOLINi STRINGS, BOWS, &c.,

And all 'of tho most popula-r
PATENT MEDICINES,

Thankful for the liberal patronage hitherto re-
ceived, he hopes to merit a continuance an.B
large it.2rease of the same.

ADEL TURRELL.
Montrose, Ist 1857..

j~ 000 it 0 2.1 11fiTIMRD;,.
1 AT THE iLEAH OF NAYIGATIONt
lAND examine the ehoico stock of Spring

and Simmer Good4, just opened
for Exatuinatioin and SALE,at very fornfiaures by

C. W...1.10TT.
STEMA, Ostilanere, and DeLain Shawls at

very low crices!by C. W. MOTT.

HATS anti Cops of the newest styles, in
great raciety . by. C..W. MOT.

puINTsI in abundance by
C. IV: MOTT

13RAM *loops, Hosiery, Gloves, Belts
etc., etc.: !by C. W. MOTT.

BRatyN and Blue sheeting and Stirtings--
Shirting !Stripes, Ticks, Denims, SummerStaffs, sc., &C., as low as can be afforded in thismarket. C. W. MOTT.

Dissolution. N

NOTICE is hereby given that the firm of
llswt-ET & GUILD is this day dissolved by'

mutual consent. C. P. HAWLEY,Gibson, Aug, 17 1857. - E. E.`Gurr..n.
The books end accounts can be found at the

store formerly occupied by thesubscribers. Allpersons having unsettled accounts are requestedto-settle the same as soon as possible.
The business will 'be conducted in future by

the undersigned, tinder the firm of C. P. &
M. HAWLEY. Who are constantly receiving fromNew York and Philadelphia; the latest styles ofFall and Winter Dry Goody Clo-thing dm., 411 of which will be sold eta verysmall •profit fcir ready pay.

Gibson, Aug. 31st, 1857. C. P. HAWLET,
0. M. HADDLEY.

GROCE [ES, Cnickery, Hardware andvari s jtherartielitio naarerows to men-tion,—al. which shaH Ikqold Cheapfor Cashor Ready Pay{. C. W. MOTT.
arm, for Sale.

THE subsCrlber offers for sale- aGood Farmof lia_acres in Bridgewater,four miles eastof illontrolie, 70 acres improved. There is onthe premises a large framed Dwelling House,good Mimed Barn, an excellent Apple OrchardOne halfof the purchase money will be:requireddown; the balance inannual-instalments.ELIJAH BROWN.Brldgewsle , August 191b, 33tf.
WIIIVE BOXES."' GARDEN SEEDSforle it TURRELL'aMonti:L*4'fah; .18fe8.

CONTLETENugirtzoent ofeRWERIES41 al P. Mi. ElAwLree.
• ,

STOVES! STOVES !! STOVES !!!

OUR Stoves have been so thoroughly tried
to the entire satisfaction of all, that they

need no recommend from us.
S. U. SAYRE & BROTIMRS.

Mariners'UßNnC 70iPANIY
N. W. Corner Seconeand.Wilnut Str'iots,

WIIIILLATIOILIKILLILII2
CAPITAL. $1,250,000.

This Company effects Fire Insurance on
Buildings, Goods, Furniture, 41:e..

Marine Insurance on Vessels, Cai.go
' and Freight,

TO ALL PARTS OF TUE WORLD.
Inland Insurance on Goode by Rivers, Lakes,

Canals, Railroads, and Land Carriage,
to all Carts of the Union up-

\ on the most favora-
ble terms. -

DIRECTORS:
HoIt.THOS.B.FLOIEENCE, CHARLES DIRGES',
GEO. H. AnmsTnosc, THOS. AIANDERFIELD,
CHAS. A. RIIBIECAM, EDVCD R. HELMBOLD,
GEORGE lIELMEOLD, F. CAR'LL BREWS7ER,
Logs E. NEAL, ISAAC LEACH, JR.

THOMAS B. FLORENCE, President.
EDWARD R. HELMBOLD, Secretary.

T. BOYLE, Agent.
°ince, N.....Millfetrd. Pa.

January 18th, 1858. \ Iy*

TREASURER'S SALE
Of Unseated Laud» in Susq'a Co.

NOTICE is hereby given,. that .agreeably to
the acts of the General Assembly .of the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, directing the
mode of selling unseated lands for taxes, the
following tracts and parts of tracts of unseated
_lands will be sold at public vendue dh the second
Monday of JUNE next, (it being the FOU R.
TEENTH day of said month), at the Court
House in Montrose, for arrearages due, dnd the
costs accrued on each tract respectively, unless
the same be paid before the day of sale—sale to
commence at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Warrantees.Own. I Towaships. I Acres. 'Taxes.
ers or Numbers. .
Robert Wilson Arar4l 202 $11,6
Leo. Stoneburner " 146 8,3
Charles Harrison " 96 5,8
Andrew 51•Connell " 290 16,5
Clement Biddle pt • " ' - - 316 18,0
William Simple pt "

. 267 - -15,2
John Bench Clifford 400 - 35,7
James Beach pt "1 328 21,5
Joseph Beach pt "

'

15 1,2
Philip Beach pt 184 14,0
George Porter ,4,,_ 280, 21,4
Elizabeth Newport pt" \ 150. 10,4
Phebo Roker pt " ' 40. 3,0
Ann Roker pt " 180. 13,7'
JaneRoker pt. " 141 10,81
S;m'l Meredith No,l " 100 . _7,6,

CI " " 2"
•

. 280 21,41
If IA o 3 o 87 6,6:
It " . " 4 " 99 7,61
t 5 At " 5 i, '72 5,5:

Joseph Beach pt "
. 85 6,5.

Philip Beach pt " 50' 3,8.
Peter Beach pt " 115 8,7'
George Porter ' " 20 1,5:
Elizabeth Newport pt" . 30 2.31
Johnathan Butler Great Bend 267 ' 2,4(
Truman Baldwin " 408 8.3 f
C. L. Ward - Harmony 196 15,6 ERobert Trail " 108 10.6(
George Muntz pt " 317 31,0 E
Adam Schrack " 192- 18,84
Jacob Swink " 222 10.8E
William Smith - " 140 684

1 Patrick Johnson . -" 101 9.9.2
Frederick Barthold " 400 39,20

,Joseph Mason pt " 55 .5,46
Patrick Johnson • a'

'

100 9,80
Thomas, barrack Herrick 37 1.59
Henry Hill sl. • 323 13.90
Jacob Newport " - 14 59
Samuel Newport 56 70 3,01
Jasper Newport " 100 4,30
Jasper Newport s" - 100 4,30
Grace Newport '1" 100 4,30
Jesse Newport " 100 4,30
Johnathan Nesbitt " 84 • 3,60
Christopher Irwin a 193 8,31
James Russ pt ' " ' 100 4,30
Charles Wheaton " 322 1385
Samuel -Meredith pt " 64 2,74
Mrs. Hamilton tt • 60 2,58
Clement Biddle . " 316 13,60
William Simple "

' 207 11,48
Hugh Wylie pt . Jackson ,

34- 60
Henry Wylie pt " 28 50
Henry Wylie pt " 52 94
Daniel Talon Lenox'50 90
N0.69&85 Thomas&Whiting Liberty 200 14,53
No. 40 &41 Liberty " 20,80
N0.67 68 75 &76 " s 400 31,20
No. 8 " 50 6,51
Jehiel Dayton No. 35 " 100 5,20

" 20 "" * - 100 -5,20
Pope & Strong " 400. 41,60
John Sublet. New Milford 124 •••• 2,70
Solomon Findley " 80 ' 1,40
George Kepler SA 120 • ' 2,16
Lot sold to Roach

_

" 90 1,62
Solomon Rink pt •••

" 117 ' 3,16
Andrei Pyle " -50 , '• 90
N. Mitchell " 130 3,52
Mews Finley ()Aland 82 5,09
Henry Wyley ill 'l4 4,58
William Potts ."i200 9,30
William Armstrong ii, 400 18,60
William Henderson " _ 220 6,82
John Boyer 41 55 3.43

.John Koehler " 85 3.86Wm. Plunkett Rush 100 1,80
John Wilcox ; Spritigoille 337 ' 21,56
Thomas Darnick Thompson 283 11,43
Isaac Miller " 100 • 4,05Ceo. McCall 0 134 5,43
Paul Bradley pt. " 66 ' 2,67Jimmy Bradley- pt - *• * . 24Peter Bradley * • 11 .

- 30 .lode:Evans- , • 429 17,01Geo. Stul' •-" ' 310 8,34 iC..W. MOT, TiUsturer.Treasurer's Office. 'footnote. i •April sth, 1858. - \%. 1

SUBialER ARHABiGENENTS.
- 011§MiiiRM'

NO*. Rai Road Route.
DelnwareoLacusewananit W.R.R.

EW and expeditious braid guage route
from the North and West. v ia Great Bend

and Scranton, and from the Lackawanna and
',Wyoming valleys, directly through, to New
York and Philadelphia. .

On and after Monday, May 17th, 1858, trains
will be run as follows:

The chianti Express Train -bound east on
N. Y. & Erie R. ILarrives at Great Bend at 8.15
a. tn., and connects with the EXPRESS,Train
which leaves Great Bend for DrewYork and Phil's

at '8.30\a. m
Due atMontrose, 9.05 ."

Tunkhannock, ' 947 "

FactOryville, ' 10.10 "

Scranton, 10.57 "

Moscow, 11.43 "

Stroudsburg, 1.35 p. in
.tlelaware,(ls minutes to dine.) 2.08. "

Bridgeville, Phil. (pass. leave) 2.40 "

Junction, - 3.30 "

New York, 7.15 "

Philadelphia, 8.20 ."

Passengers from N. Y., leave Pier
No. 2 North River, at

' From Philadelphia, leave Walnut St
Wharf, at 6.00 ."

Leave Junction, - 10.50 "

Dueatßridgeville,(Phil.connection.)ll.4o
Delaware, (15 Min. todirtner), 12.00 in.
Stroudsburg, 12.47 p. m
Moscow, 2.36 ",

Scranton, 3.15 "

Factoryville i • 4.05 "

- Tankhannock, 4.25 "

Montrose, 5.08 "

Great Bend. 5.40 "

Connecting at Great Bend with the
Mail Train, west, at

Accommodation Train leaves Scran-
ton for Great Bend at - 8.30 a. in.

Arrive at Great Bend, - 12 20 p. m.
Connecting with the Dunkirk Express, west.

at 1.55.and the N. Y. Express, east, at 2.35 p. m.
Returning, leaves Great Bend at - 2.40 "

Due at Scranton, 7.10 "

For the accommodation of way. travel on the
Southt;rn Division,a passenger car will be at-
tached to the Express. Freight Trains, leaving-
Scranton. at 5\.06 a. MI.

Due at Stroudsburg at 10.15 "

" Junction at 210p. m.
Returning, will leave Junction at 4.00 a. m.
Due at Strondsburg at 7.20 "

" Scranton at 1.50 p. m.
Passengers for New York will change cars

-at Junction.
To and from Philadelphia, via B. D. R. R.,

leave or take the cars at Bridgeville.
For Pittston, Kingston, end Wilkesbarre,take

L. & B. R. It.. cars at Scranton.
For jesattp.Archbald, and Carbondale, change

cars at Greenville.
Tickets sold, and baggage checked through.

JOHN BRISBIN,Sup't.
Wm. N..JENICS.Gen'i Ticket Agent
May 13th, 108.

7.30 a. m

5.55 •"

t Grezi -Discovery of the Age. ,;e3

TOBACCO CHEWERS.
TAR. GUSTAV LINNARD'S Taste Restor-

ative Troches,—The Great Substitute fur
Tobacco. It is a well known and incontroverti-
ble fact that the use of tobacco is the promoting
cause of many of the, most seveite
MENTAL AND PHYSICAL .DISORDERS
to which the race of man is subject, as careful
analysis and long and painful experience have
clearly proven that it contains certain riarcotic &
poisonous properties most dangerous intheir. ef-
fects, which by entering the brood derange the
functions and operations of the heart, causing
many to suppose that orgah to be diseased.

TOBACCO affects also the entire nervous
system, manifesting itself—as all who have ever
used the weed will testify—in lassitude, nervous
irratibility, water brash, dispepsia, and many
other disorders of n similar character. The
TASTE RESTORATIVE T.ROCIIES
are designed to counteract these baneful influ-
ences,and have proved completely stiecessful in
a multitude of cases, and wherever used. Being
harmless in themselves they exert a beneficial
effect upon the entire system, restoring the taste
which has become vitiated or by great
indulgence, completely removing the irritation
and accompanying tickling sensation of the throat
—which aro always consequent upon abstaining
froni the use of tobacco, and by giving a healthy
tone to the stomach, invigorate the wholesystem.
Perilous who are irretrievably undermining their
constitutions and shortening their lives, should
use these troches immediately and throwoff the
injurious & unpleasant habit of chewing tobacco.

These troches or lozenges are put up in a con-
venient and portable form at the low price of 50
cenisver bitx. A liberal discount to the trade.

Prepared solely by the undersigned to whom
all orders should be addressed.

JAS. E. BOWERS, Druggist,
Cur. 2d and Race-sts, Philada

FARMERS OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ATTENTION.

YOU can supply yourselves with Chemical
Manures, WARRANTED PIJnE, which hag

bees in use in New Jersey for the past Seven
Years—they have received the DIPLOMAS of
New Jersey, New.York, Delaware, and Pennsyl-
vania Agricultural Societies, and have been nsEnby the President of the- UNITED STATES:
on his Garden and on the Public Grounds at
Washington, D. C., and by the following Gen-
tlemen, viz :

Z. Locke, Esq.,
A. P. Lasher, Clarksboro' New Jersey.
J. L. Reeves,

• Senator Roberts, )
William Miller, of Cape Island, N: J.!
Charles York,

Thos. Mulford. Esq., Camden, New Jersey;
Dr. Berens, Dr. Knight, Mr. Field, Mr. Atkinson,
and Levi Johnson, all of New Jersey-\--they say
it is the CHEAPEST and BOST. RELIABLE MASUEE
NOW IN USE, being permanent and improving
the, land by enriching the soil— h is suited to
the variona crops you raise—Coin, Potatoes,
Grass, Wheat, Oats, &c. By enclosing a Check,
on any New Jersey or Philadelphia Bank or
reference to any good House in Philadelphia or
in exchange for Produce„ at fair Market rates
here, your orders will be filled and Shipped to
you, FREE OF,CAR PAGE EXPENSE.

Ereq article soldby me is Guaranteed..ol
Super l'hosphate of Lime, - - $40,00 a Toll.
Bone Phosphate, •

. $30,00 "

American Fertilizer, -
..$25,00 "

CO' A barrel is sufficient fur an Acre of
Ground, broad cast.

Pure Bone Dust, (503 barrels now ready,) at
$5,00 per barrel. or *45,00 a ton.

Poodrette, No. I. 'MO bitrehinow ready,) at
2,00 to $3,00 a barrel.

Land Plaster No. 1.-1,000 barrels, !1,5n to
$2,00 a barrel.
Pot Ash, 50 barrels.
Peruvian, Patagonia and Chilian Grano.

GEORGE A. LBINAU, Proprietor.
No. 21 South FRONT Street,Ph il'a City, Pa.
or Wholesale Dealers allowed a liberal dis-

count.
igir Pamphlets can be had on application tomy _Office, or of my Agents. mh3m.

Patent Medicines, etc.
AFFLICTED ,READ I

GRAPHENBERG Mumcirms.--Vegetable Pills
Green Mountain Ointment, Barsapariht

Compound;Children'* Panacea, Bye Lotion, Fe-ver and Ague Remedy, Health Bitters, Dysen-tars, Syrup; Consumptive'a Balm, Marsliall'aUterine, Citholicon, Dr. Libby's Pile Ointment,and Manual of Health. ‘.

Ayres-Pills. and Cherry Peetorial, Tanner's
German Ointment, Trash's Magnetic Ointment,
Holloway's Ointment and Pilis„Davis' Pain

Or. Pitch's Heart Coirictor, Bennett's
Boot and Plant. Pills, SoulA Sovereign Balm,-Wrigbes ladiaklVegetablePi is, Rhode's .Fever:and Angwe Cure, Mercbant's Gargling Oil, Ara,
ea Lineament, .Camphor, Castor Oil, Paregoric,Aloes, Mem, _Myth, Licorice, Bce., &c.,Allow sopyiy justreceived, to bekeptConstaot:
ly on kind, for este -BULLMILD.

October, Ist, 1831114

11,04 11,b0d11138,ne:Pr,010 116ir,
Iligity ContentratO eoinpoand Plaid Extract

Baita.`
For Diseases ofthe Illadd&, gidneits, Grave

Dropsy, Weaknesses, Obstructions, Secret
Diseases, Female Complaints, andall '

• . Diseases ofthe ,Sexual Organs,
arisingfromitticcsses andimPrinlences in life, and
removing all improper discharges from the blad-
der, kidneys, or sexual organs, whether existing
in MALE OR. FEMALE, from whatever cause
they may have originated, and no matter of how
long standing; giving health and vigor to the

' frame; and bloom to the pallid cheek.
JOY TO THE AFELIOTEV!!! -

It cures nervous-and debilitated sufferers, and
removes all the symptoms, among which-Will be
found indispoSitionEto exertion;l4its ofpower,losa
of memory, difficulty of breathing; general weak.
netts, horror ordi»ease. /reek nerves, trembling,
dreadful horror of death, night sweats, cold feet,
wakefulness, dimnessof vision, languor.tmiversal
lassitude of the muscular system, often enormous
appetite, with dyspeptic symptoms, hot hands,
flushing of the body; dryness'of the skin, pallid
countenance anderuptions on the face,pnin in the
baCk, heaviness of the eyelids, frequently black
spots•flying 'before the eves, with a temporary
aufusionand loss of sight;wapt ofattention,great
mobility, restlessness, with horror of soeiety.--:
Nothing is more desirable to such patients, than
solitude.and nothing they more dread'for fear of
themselves; no repose of manner,no earnestness,.
no speculation, but a hurried transition from one
question to another.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on—which
this medicine invariably removes—soon follows
lois of power, fatuity and epileptic fits—ln ono
ofwhich the patient may expire. Who can say '
that 'these excesses are not freqitently followed
by those direful diseases—insanity and consump-
tion? The records of theinsane 'asylums, an(
the melancholy deaths by consumption bear am •
ple witness to the truth -of these assertions. In
lunatic asylums the most melancholy exhibition
appears. The countenande is actualiy sodden &

quite destitute—neither mirth or grief ever vis.
its it. Should a sound of the %Tice occur, it is
rarely articulate.

'With woeful measures wan.despsir
Low sullen-sounds his grief beguiled."

- Debility is the most terrible! and has brought
thous/11)&0e untimely graves, thus blasting the
ambition of many noble youths. Itcan be cured
by the use of this -

INV.% I. ILIBLE REMEDY.
If you aresuffering with any of_the above dis-

tressing aliments, the Fluid' xtract Buchn. will
enre you. Try it and ho convlnced oils efficacy.
Eir Beware of quack nostrums and quack- doc-
tors, whofalsely boast ofabilities and references.
Cjtizens know and avoid them, and save long suf-
fering, money,and exposure, by sending or call-
ing for a bottle of this popular and specific rem-
edy. It allays all_ pain and inflammation, is per-
fectly pleasant in its taste acd odor, but immedi-
ate in its action.

HELMBO_B" EXTRACT BUCHU
la. prepared directly according to the rules of

Pharmacy and Chemistry, with the greatest ac.
curacy and chemical knOwledge and care deco.
ted in its combination._ See Professor Dewees.
valuable works on the practice of physic, and
most of the late standard works of medicine.
Eir $ 1 00. E One hundred clonal's will
be paid to ally physician who can Prove that thi:
medicine ever injured a patientaind 'the testimony
of thousands can be produced to prove that it
does great good. Cases of from one week to
13 years' stafidine have been effected. The mass
ofvoluntary testimony in possession of-the Pro.
pr;etor, vouching its virtues and curative powers,
is immense, embracing names well known to

Science and Fame.
100,000 Bottles ilar.k‘ been sotd and not a

sloglo instance offailure has been reported!
Persor.ally appeared before me, an Alderman

of the City of Philatfelphia, 11. T. Heimboltl,--
Chemist, who being atilt, sworn does say, that
his preparation contaius no Narcotic, Mercury or
injurious Drug. but is purely Vegetable. •

H. T. lielmbold:Sole Manufacturer.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 2.3 d day of
4y706- )854. Wm P. HIBBARD. Alderman:

Price 81 pur Bottle, or si. fur 85, delivered
to any address, accompanied by reliable and res•
ponsiblc certificates from Professors of Medical
Colleges, Clergymen, and others. Prepared and

'sold by 11: T. RELNIBOLD, •
Practical and Analytical Chemist,

No. 52 South 10th.st., below Chestnut, Assem.
-.14 Buildings, Philadelphia, P.

Eir To be had of all Druggists and Dealers
in the Canadas, and British Provinces.

Beware of Counterfeits. Ask for Helmbuld's
—take no other. Curelt Enaranticd.
Sold in Montrose by ABEL TURRELL, Agent.

Jan. 20,'58.-1y:

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA

A Benerolent Institution, established by special
endowment for the relief of the sick and dis-
tressed, afflictedwithVirulent Epidemic diseases.

Tiro ALL PERSONS Minded with Sexual
1. Diseases, such as Spermatorrhma,Seminal

Wes &On, Impotence; Gonorrhceo, Gieet,Syphi-
lis, the Vice of Onanism, or self abuse, &e., &c.

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view or the
awful destruction of htimsn life, caused by Sexu-
al diseases, and the deceptions practised upon
the unfortunate victims of such diseases by
Quacks, several years ago directed their Con-
sulting Surgeon, as n cHARITABLE 'ACT worthy of
their name, JO open a Dispensary for 'the treat.
ment of this class of diseases, in all theirforms,and to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS, to
apply by letter, with a description of their 'Con-dition, (age, occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and
in cases ofextreme poverty, tofurnish medicines"
free of charge. It is needless to add that the
Association commands the highest medical skill
of the age- and will furnish the mast improved
modern treatment. .

The Directors on a review of the past, feel
assured that their labors this sphere of benevo-
lent effort, have been of great benefit to the
afflicted, especially to the young, and they haveresolved to devote -themselves,- with renewed
zeal, to this very important but much despised
cause.

Just published _by the Association, a Report
on Spermatorrhcea or Seminal Weakness, the
Vico 01 Orianism, Masturbation or Self-Abuse,
and other diseases of the sexual organs, by the
Consulting Surgeon, which will be sent by
mail (in a tested letter envelope,) FREE OF
CITAUGY, on the receipt of TWO sores for pos-
tage.
-4Address,•for Report or Treatment, Dr.;Goorge

R. Calhoun, Consulting Surgeon, Howard Amo.
datiOD; N0.2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. 4, By,order of the Directors.

EZRA D. HARTWELL PresidentGEORGE FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
Oct. It•th, 1837,

On nunhood and Ii• Prcmataie Decline
Just Published, Gratis, the20th 'tjhousand. .

AFEW WORDS on the rational treatment,
without Medicine, of Spormattirrhea or Lo-cal Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, Genital andNervous Debility, Impotency,and impediments toMarriage generally, by B. Da LANEY, M. D.

The important fact that the many alarming
complaints; originating in the impradence and
solitudeofyouth, may be easily removed WITH-OUT MEDICINE, is.in this small; tract. dearly
demonstrates] ; and.the entirely new and highly
"saccesful treatment, ss adopted_ by the Author,
fully expluined, by means of which every one is
enabled to sure HIMSELF perfectly and at thefeast possible cost, thereby avoiding_all the ad.
vertised nostrums of the day. 1Sent, to any address, gratis 'and-post free in a
sealed envelope, by remitting (post; paid) two
postage stamps to Dr. DE LANES', 8East 31st
street. Newitork City. ' te.

- -

PAYS for flonWend Tu ition$32151.7 in, Common English, the Term
.pfPoen:ern' WoOke, commencing 1114reb I 8, 18b8,
at the

Sort. Itlttil.fir „fitstitot,<F, ii:
Superbbrick buildiugs,beautifully located on

the Rail Road nearSaratoga Springs. Superior
facilities.for Music. Painting and French.. Stn.
dentsreceived at any time,and charged only for
the residue ;of the Term. Diomas awardedle
Ladies who graduate, Sen d- for:a. Catitloote,
with. partiolOars. Rev. JOSEPH E. KING,
A. M., Pineipal, FOrt.Edward..

latutagy 130, ISM. US.

-- -

t irCpt J.) ontrosktm tratP
- 1111149/LND EVERY TBOBBDAr BY

ANDREW L GEREITSON.
,'lrierass.—.4l4o per annum ill Rigid in ad:vance, 42.90 ifpaid within the yeah, or 4240

if-not paid until the end of the year\ or period
of subscription. Advance payment' jsolicited.Discontinuances optional with th l'ublisher

, • •until all arrearagee are paid. 1
Hates of. Agyertislln,,1Ono square, (1' lines,) 3 weeks or less, 81.00

Each subsequent insertion, 26One square one year, $B.OO, two tgirra $12.00,-
three aquarea-$16.00, four squares 020.00.

" Bulginess Card* of six lines 83.00 per'year.
JobWork of all kinds execated neatlrand promptly. Blanks always on hand.
January tat. 1858 • -

.• T B 0 Y 9 -
REPRESENTS A CAPITAL 'or OVER05,0001000,1
For Fire, Marini, Liklitid Monti Illlififnet:

Office, New Blliford Pa.
January 18th, 1858. Iy*

Dr• H• Smith, & San,
URGEON DENTISTS. Residence and of.S fice opposite the Baptist Church (noitlisidey

Montrose. Particular attention will beTgiven
to inserting teeth on gold and silver plate, and.
to filing decaying teeth. 1.

January 10th, 1858.

WM. W.
Cabinet and Chairnnantnetur-ers, foot of Main Street. Moustros&. Pa.
ABEL TUBSELL, MON ,1081?., PA.
Denier in Drugs, Medicinei,,Ghemicals,

Dye Stuffs, Glass-ware, Paints, Oils; Varnishes,
Window Glass, Groceries, Fancyj Goods, Jew.
elry, Perfumery; &c.—And Agent for all the
most popular Patent Medicines. • •

- JOHN GROVES, • •
Fashionable Tailor—Shop near tho

Baptist Meeting House, on Turnpike Street.Montrose, Pa. •

DR. R. THAYER,
Physician and Surgeaii, Montrose,

P. Office in the Farmer's Store.'
J. D. VAIL M. D. ,IPhysician and Surgeon, has perma.

netly located himself at• Brack!)+dile, &iced
County, Penn's, and will promptly attend to all
calls with which he may be favord.

May, 1856—n22.

HAYDEN BROTHERS,
New Milford, Penh's. :.

Wholesale dealer in Bu4ons, Combs,
Suspenders, Threads, F*ney • Goods.

Watches, Jewelry, Silverand Platt Ware, Cut-
lery. Fishing Tackle, Cigars, ete. e.

Merchants and pedlars, suppad on liberal
terms.
WM,EAYDEN,

- TRIY HAYDEN,
JOHN HAYDEN, GEO. HAYDEN.

DR. E. F. WILM[OT,Gradnate of the Allopath:c and Homeo-
pahic•Colleges of Medicine.,ia now per-

manently located in Great Bend Oa"
April Ist. 1856.

JOHN SAIITT.Igt,
Vashionable Tailor. Shop first door
I north of the Farmer's Store.

ETPIT.Z.I
FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

VORIFi, Pa.

Chartii-ed by the State of P'ennsyluania.
CAPITA-1,, $00.0.00, DOLLARS.

•

Insures ag ainst loss or damage bye fire, on ball-
furniture, and me'rehandise generally.

ifLosses adjusted by arbitration, where
the parties fail to agree. 1,,A11a

DIRECTORS. _4l
H. A. Hantz, l Jolla !Andes,
IL Kraber, - I Frid. SuUzback,
William ‘ll4llstee, Ell Kindiß,
Samuel Dyer, J ThOmi.s Gray,

DavidStrickler. 1
11. KR ABER,I President,

D. STRICKLER: Secretary,
0. S. BEEBE, Agent,

February 2d, 1858.
ontrose, Po

f 1y*

' lanul tourers ,its9Laute 0;o.
•

Charter Perpetual. Granted by the State 9.4Pennsylvania. I
CAPITAL $500.000.

Fire, Marineand Inland Transpor-
tation.

AARON S. 1414,1sccrrn, President.
W5l. A. RHODES, Viee Pres't.

ALFRED WEEKS, Secretary. 1DIRECTORS/
Aaron S. Lipincott, Charles ise,
Wm. A. Rhodes, Alfred eeks;
Wm. Thomas, J. Rinal o Sank
AVM. Neal, John P. Simmons,
Charles J. Field, James I . Smith:

Office No.10 Merchant's Excht inge, Phira.
A. N.BULLARD, Agent, Montrose, Pa.

20y1.

, EF itilillis, litifil
.Ik.IONTROer ha

P .;A,
•..-• miHE subscribOngpurchased,

mil -11- refitted and newly furnished-theges• ..t above well known andrpopular Hotel,
-_. -i! prepared to accomtno!late the tray...,cling puble:\and, others with all' the attentions '\

conveniefiees. usually fond in first-classHouses. No effort will be spa ed by the Proprietor and his Assistants to ake theHot&
equal in every poini•to any in thti country.

-The Bar wiliskivrt‘tys be suPplied with the
Choicest Liquors.• •

' jThe Stables, connected with this House
are large, roomy and eonve\rtiont,land careful andattentive Hostlers are alwayalp bharge of them.

lith J. S4TARBELL.Montrose, May 13th, 1858. rs N

, s

R E M 0 17' li-V\L ..
The Saddle. linameas and •aanlia Shopof

iba • 'KM ABIs REMOVED to the buildingl teeently.`OCen-
pied C. C. Hollister, on Main I St., one doorabove S. S. Mott's, where he wil be happy to

wait on alt who may favorhim with their patron-age.
, ,

Jan..loth, 1838.--.lte.,

Artist's Materi:
PAINTS in Tubeg, Brushes,-9

Silver Foil, Glass Slabskithographs, &c., at the Store of
ABEL] TURRELL,

Montrose, Dec. Isth, 1857.

in, Copper and
and Mallets,

IVOTWIttISTANDING,--firr-7oso•ms,
".""" I "hard times," Abel Tut,.

••"'„,,'""-.. 4. roll's. variety of \ selected
41 7'1.'4- • '! goods,keep up No. J. and

•

- II • is. consir intly receiving
.secessions, every 114 daysNees as low as
.the lowest. •

031ESTIC INSTRUME T Or SELF
snumGE: 'Adapted to the d &rent varieties

of this kind of instrument. It q•admittld to be
the best in market:' Also n t; eat variety of
other Instruments, foi various ptirposes, usually
kept by Diuggists„- necessarl/4" to enumerate.
For Maleat the Drug Store of A S ELTURRE4
Montilla°.

. .

DE DRAWS ELECTRIC OIL, the great
remedy for Rheumatism, euralgia. Lnme

hem,StiffJoints, PainsoSte. Also; nearly all of the •

Nadir* Patent Medicines in ma lot, embracing'
it remedy for every disease to w ieh flesh is *rai-
led. For tali lir ' AB TURREL.

4.
pROPESEOR;WOOD'S MirReatorall m at

,

' 12RRELL'S. -

ATTENTION CITIZENS! ! !
, . ..

HEundersigned is now prepared to furnishTthe public with,
Grbooriee of -AllBinds

at the itownsr rossanit RATss.
Teas, Surma, Syru, Coffee, Fish, Cheese,

Spicei,-.Pruit, Dried and Fresh,).fRaisins, igs, Prunes,-
_ Candles, Soap

of every variety, and in fact ALL articlesusually
found in, the best Country Ciroceries. Sutter
and Produce of all kinds taken iu exchange for
Goods, at market prices.

*.* Call at his Saloon in the basement of, Om
FRANKLIN HOTEL, and tuitiafy yourselves of the
truth of the above. J. F. CROWLEY.

Montrose, Feb. 16th, 1858.-7tE
S. It. SATRE k BROTHERS

ARE NOV RECEIVING
sur.l7 "

4t4.odll6 SPRING
AND

SOILIILER GOODS. -

Vjl-TICHfor Cash or Produce can be bough
very tow.

WALL PAPER. A select assortment just
received.

S. H. SAYRE & BROTHERS

CARPETING; Bargains offered by
S. H. SA]RE & BROTHERS.

PLOWS! PLOWS!!

PLOWS. We invite the attentionof Farmers
to the celebrated Peekakille Plows which

ire have added to our barge assortment.
S. H. SAYRE & BROTHERS,

Proprietors of Eagle Foundry.
Montrose. April 19th, ISM. 18tf.


